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Introduction
The history of imaging in the biological and medical
sciences began in 1590 when Hans and Zachariah
Janssen built the first microscope which then became
functional in the 17th century after modifications
introduced by Anton van Leeuwenhoek. Over the fol-
lowing decades, microscope technology has advanced
by the development of more powerful and advanced
optics that initiated a new era of basic and clinical
cytology. Currently, the advanced features available in
computerized microscopes have made them powerful
tools for visualization and cellular analysis. This tech-
nology can be characterized by high spatial resolution
and information content. However, the acquired
images can not be simply converted into quantitative
scores resulting in a high subjectivity of analysis.
Another major limitation of microscopy is the low rate
of image acquisition limiting its applicability for
analysis of a large number of cells [1-4]. 
The next step in cellular analysis technology was
the fruit of the combined effort of multi-disciplinary
scientists and engineers, namely the flow cytometer,
which measures light scatter and fluorescence intensi-
ty of cells in suspension and has significantly
advanced the field. Andrew Moldavan introduced the
idea of flow cytometry in 1934 but this prototype
instrument was never built. In 1949, Wallace Coulter
gave life to the flow cytometer when he built an instru-
ment capable of counting blood cells in a fluidic
stream. Based on Coulter's counter concept, Mack Ful-
wyler and Marvin Van Dilla at Los Alamos National
Laboratory developed the first flow cytometric system
which allowed the separation of particles according to
their size [5-7]. This instrument was later advanced by
adding fluorescence detection system and introduced
by Leonard Herzenberg and his group at Stanford
University as the first functional fluorescence-activat-
ed cell sorter (FACS) [7,8]. Concurrently, and inde-
pendently of the Los Alamos and Stanford University
group, Louis A. Kamentsky, who was initially affiliat-
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ed with IBM (Watson Laboratory, NY), then with
Bio/Physics, Inc (Mahopac, NY) and later with Ortho
Instruments (Westwood Mass), constructed a flow
cytometer consisting of flow chamber incorporated
into UV light illuminated microscope; UV absorption
and light scatter signal generated by the cells travers-
ing the chamber were measured and computer record-
ed. This cytometer could measure up to 1,000 cells per
second and was the first to analyze and record, in list
mode fashion, several parameters attributed to a single
cell. Designs of highly successful line of flow cytome-
ters, initially offered by Bio/Physics and subsequently
by Ortho Instuments (Cytograf, Cytofluorograf) incor-
porated many technical attributes developed by
Kamentsky [9]. The evolution of flow cytometry con-
tinued in the 60s and 70s with a variety of modifica-
tions in both hardware and software. 
The term "flow cytometry" was introduced in 1976
and is well known to scientists working in the fields of
biology, medicine as well as other disciplines. Flow
cytometry allows scientists to acquire a large number
of events quickly. Data collected by flow cytometry
allows statistical analysis of cellular populations as
well as quantitative assessment of various features of
acquired objects. This technique allows for the collec-
tion of data regarding the relative cellular size and
granularity as well as fluorescence intensity signals
creating opportunities for various applications [10-16]. 
However, the classic flow cytometer falls short of
providing real images of the analyzed cells. Laser
scanning cytometer (LSC) was the first technique that
combined features of modern microscopy and the
higher throughput features of flow cytometry [17-20].
LSC technology allows multiparametric analysis of
individual cells on microscopic slides or multiwell
plates and can analyze both photometric and morpho-
metric features of cells, leading the way for multiple
applications in the research and clinical fields [21-23].
Nevertheless, this technology is still limited by the
number of cells analyzed and does not allow analysis
of cells in suspension without first adhering them to a
solid substrate which can introduce artifacts. Excellent
review articles describing LSC microscopy as well as
its various applications have been published by
Darzynkiewicz and Kamentsky et al. [17-20]. 
The next milestone in the development of image
technology and flow cytometry has been achieved
with the introduction of the ImageStream (IS) cytome-
ter. The IS combines the capabilities of a flow cytome-
ter with the high resolution imaging of a fluorescent
microscope. When compared with LSC, the IS pro-
vides the advantage of acquiring images of cells in sus-
pension at a relatively high rate. The unique features of
the IS are not confined only to image acquisition but
also to the image analysis capabilities of the analytical
program IDEAS which provides spectrophotometric
and morphometric analysis tools. These features
become important when analyzing cells undergoing
morphological changes. The IS is capable of acquiring
images from individual cells that have responded to
various stimuli as well as the response of the whole
population. The IDEAS analysis program allows quan-
titative measurements of size, shape, texture, and loca-
tion of probes within, on or between cells. Because
measurements are performed on individual cells, it is
also possible to execute complex assays such as eval-
uating transcription factor translocation in rare subsets
of cells, correlating apoptosis to the phase of cell
cycle, distinguishing the cell type that has phagocy-
tized particles, amongst a growing list of applications.
In the current review we will examine the advance fea-
tures of the IS technology as well as the research and
potential clinical applications of this system.
ImageStream overview
The ImageStream system developed by Amnis Corpo-
ration is the first commercially available imaging flow
cytometer with full integration of modern image
analysis system (www.amnis.com). The innovative
instrument combines the features of classic fluores-
cence microscopy and flow cytometry.
The main advantage of flow cytometry is its ability
to analyze large number of cells in suspension collect-
ing multicolor fluorescence intensity signals in a brief
period of time. The introduction of multiple lasers,
detectors, configurations of filters and beam splitters
allows the detection of emitted fluorescence of various
wavelengths through multiple channels. Advanced
software and computers that perform compensation as
well as statistical analysis and data display are the
major part of a modern flow cytometric system. 
Similar to flow cytometry, the ImageStream ana-
lyzes cells in suspension. Samples are introduced into
a fluidic system where cells are hydrodynamically
focused into a core stream and illuminated by a bright-
field light source and a variable power 488 nm solid-
state laser. Recently 405nm and 658nm lasers can be
added and used interchangeably increasing the capaci-
ty of the system. Transmitted light, scattered light and
emitted fluorescence are collected by a microscope
objective and further fluorescence light is decomposed
into six images in defined ranges of wavelengths by a
dichroic filter stack. Signals are further directed onto
the surface of a CCD camera with six channels
employed as the detectors of the system [24] (Fig. 1).
By this technique, the combined image is optically
split into a set of six subimages including four fluores-
cence images (corresponding to 4 fluorescence signals
collected in multicolor flow cytometry) as well as
brightfield and darkfield images. Standard detectors
(PMTs - photomultiplier tubes) commonly used in
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flow cytometry have been replaced in the
ImageStream system by a charge coupled device
(CCD) camera (Fig. 1).
The process of spectral decomposition into six
subimages and multispectral data collection allow: (i)
simultaneous detection of brightfield, darkfield, and
multiple fluorescence images (multimode imaging);
(ii) separate quantification of signals from overlapping
regions of the analyzed cell; (iii) calculation of both
standard flow cytometric parameters as well as various
morphologic features (e.g., cell area, perimeter, aspect
ratio, texture, spot counts, cell centroid, gradient inten-
sity, and spatial frequency) [24].
The optical features of the ImageStream system
include a 0.75 numerical aperture lens objective and
the 0.5 μm pixel size of the CCD in object space that
allows high resolution imaging with event acquisition
rates exceeding 100 cells per second. Hence, the CCD
camera converts photons from the transmitted, scat-
tered and emitted fluorescent light into photocharges
in an array of pixels.
The high sensitivity of the instrument is achieved by
operating the CCD camera in Time Delay Integration
(TDI) mode. TDI imaging is a method of electronically
panning the detector to track object motion. TDI detec-
tor mode increases signal collection time and preserves
sensitivity and image quality even with fast relative
movement between the detector and the objects (cells)
[24,25]. The current ImageStream instrument collects
images continuously acquiring a signal of 10 millisec-
onds duration per object on average as a result of TDI
and resulting in about at approximately 3 megabytes per
second of data accumulation. This allows the detection
of low fluorescence intensity signals even when the cell
image is acquired at high speed [24].
In post-acquisition image processing, the six channel
images of each object are corrected into spatial registry
and spectral overlap is compensated pixel by pixel using
image collected from single fluorochrome stained cell
populations without bright field illumination [26,27].
This is followed by the calculation of more than 200
various morphometric and photometric features for each
cell. The analysis and display methods, together with
the well-developed compensation feature allow co-
localization of fluorescence and morphological signals
in cells as well as measurement of signals from various
fluorescent probes. The results are stored in a compen-
sated image file (CIF) for analysis. Data files containing
the information from 10.000-20.000 cells are about 200
MB in size and can be stored and analyzed using stan-
dard personal computers. 
Advantages of ImageStream system over
other imaging tools
The ImageStream possesses the ability for multi-spec-
tral imaging of a large number of cells traveling in a
flow stream by combining microscopy and flow
cytometry in a single platform. The advantage of using
this system in comparison to fluorescent microscopy is
its ability to analyze imagery from a large number of
cells acquired in suspension. This provides a unique
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Fig 1. Image Stream platform
overview. Cells in laminar flow were
hydrodynamically focused into a glass
cuvette and illuminated by laser
(488nm) and red brightfield illumina-
tion light. Fluorescent, transmitted and
scattered lights collected by objective
were split into multi-spectral bands by
optical decomposition element. Six
independent wavelengths were collect-
ed by detectors - charge coupled
device (CCD) camera (channels 1-6)
and digital images were saved for fur-
ther analysis by IDEAS software.
(Adapted from Amnis Corp. materials;
www.amnis.com).
opportunity for statistical analysis of large popula-
tions, but also aids in avoiding artifacts. The analysis
of collected data is also more quantitative with the
ImageStream system when compared with conven-
tional microscopy [28,29].
The information obtained based on image analysis
can be fully integrated with the statistical analysis of
cellular populations, a feature typical for flow cytom-
etry. 
Cellular subpopulations can be identified and quan-
tified not only based on photometric parameters of
cells, but also by the morphological features of the
cells and their nuclei. Photometric and morphometric
parameters based on collected cellular imagery can be
compared, thus creating novel options for defining
subpopulations and opening a new era in cellular
analysis. These analytical methods are a common fea-
ture between the ImageStream technology and laser
scanning cytometry (LSC). However, in contrast to
LSC systems, the ImageStream acquires imagery from
a large number of cells in suspension. This technology
enables the examiner to evaluate unique morphologi-
cal features of cells simultaneously with the acquisi-
tion and analysis of many objects in a short period of
time [17,24].
The ImageStream can be useful in novel experi-
mental applications when the location of signals in
cells is as important as statistical analysis of fluores-
cence intensity data from cell populations. Images
saved during acquisition can be used not only to meas-
ure various morphological characteristics of each cell,
but also fluorescence intensity-based parameters used
in standard flow cytometry. Similar to conventional
flow cytometry, correct compensation of spectral
crosstalk is essential for the quantification of image-
based data. The guidelines for compensation are con-
ceptually similar to those applied for flow cytometric
data [30]. However, it involves some additional data
processing steps, which are described in detail by
Ortyn and colleagues [26]. Spectral compensation
insures that all the light measured in any given channel
comes from a single source. Once the data are com-
pensated, many different fluorescence based measure-
ments can be obtained from the collected images
[26,31].
Over 200 intensity-based and morphological
parameters are available to be analyzed for every cell.
However, most of these parameters are not yet used in
research/clinical applications. These parameters can be
compared on dot-plots or visualized individually on
histograms. Subpopulations of cells can be identified
not only based on intensity of fluorescence, like in
flow cytometry, but also according to morphometric
features. Additionally, custom parameters can be fur-
ther refined. The combination of spatial alignment and
spectral compensation is unique to the ImageStream
and allows quantitative measurements of probe local-
ization. The applications include nuclear translocation
of probes, co-localization of probes and estimation of
distance between two probes. These applications are
based on features such as Similarity, Similarity bright
detail, and Radial Delta Centroid, respectively [31-33].
During analysis, single or multiple objects dis-
played on dot-plots and histograms can be directly
visualized in image galleries. This useful option allows
the user to verify the gating strategy and include the
maximal number of objects in the analysis. Further, the
ImageStream technology can localize and quantita-
tively determine fluorescence in defined subcellular
compartments including cytoplasm, nucleus, endo-
somes, lysosomes and the cell surface membrane. It
also allows co-localization of different fluorescent sig-
nals in the entire cell or within selected cellular com-
partments. This feature is used to determine the co-
localization of various membrane receptors, organelle
uptake of tagged proteins, and translocation of tran-
scription factors from cytoplasm to nuclear region.
The localization of fluorescent signals during cellular
interactions such as the immune synapse formation
also can be estimated by analysis of ImageStream data. 
Applications
Various applications of Image Stream have been
already described [24,28,29,31,32,34-37]. The exam-
ples below are selected from multiple possible appli-
cations. We have chosen to present these applications
since they have been recently published in the scientif-
ic literature. 
Apoptosis quantification
Since Kerr and colleagues described the biological
phenomenon of apoptosis [38], various methods of
apoptotic cell detection have been described. These
methods include the analysis of cells in suspension or
fixed and stained on solid carriers. Most of the detec-
tion assays are based on the cytochemical features
characterizing apoptotic cells including morphology
and composition of surface membrane, nuclear events
and DNA fragmentation, cellular and nuclear dissolu-
tion, activation of cytoplasmic enzymes as well as
functionality and integrity of mitochondria [39-47].
Detection of cell death can be further divided accord-
ing to the methodology used. Morphological and struc-
tural changes of apoptotic cells can be detected by
electrophoresis, ELISA, Western blotting, electron and
fluorescence microscopy and fluorescence cytometry
[40-52].
The ImageStream system can be of aid in the detec-
tion and quantification of apoptotic and necrotic cells
by applying techniques for cell death detection origi-
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nally described for fluorescence microscopy and
cytometry such as staining with nuclear dyes and
Annexin V [24,35,47,50,51,53]. However, a signifi-
cant limitation of this assay is the inability to distin-
guish between necrotic and late apoptotic cells.
ImageStraem analyzes morphological parameters that
can distinguish these two populations. Late apoptotic
and necrotic cells have defective membrane integrity,
which permits entry of 7-AAD giving false impression
of larger nuclear area. However, necrotic cells produce
less complicated and less heterogeneous side scatter
images (darkfield) when compared to the apoptotic
cells allowing distinguishing them during analysis.
Comparison of image galleries from living, early and
late apoptotic, and necrotic cells confirms the classifi-
cation of each population [24]. 
The approach described above allows for a more
detailed and precise analysis of the acquired images.
Furthermore, the ImageStream permits a simple quan-
tification of apoptosis based solely on the features of
nuclei stained by DNA-intercalating fluorescent dyes.
The chromatin of apoptotic cells condenses and frag-
ments forming the characteristic spots of condensed
heterochromatin inside nuclei. Apoptotic nuclei pro-
duce small, fragmented, highly textured nuclear
images. This causes nuclear dyes to be localized to
small punctate regions of the fragmenting nucleus.
This feature can be detected by the analytical classi-
fiers in IDEAS. The brightest 30% of the pixels in the
apoptotic cell are in a small area of nuclei that can be
identified by these analytical features. Because of the
condensed chromatin, apoptotic cells have brighter
fluorescence sequestered in small regions and thus
higher quantitative scores with this classifier in
IDEAS [24,35] (Fig. 2).
The ImageStream system is also capable of assess-
ing apoptosis with techniques such as BRDU staining
and nuclear fragmentations in a TUNEL assay [54]
which is typically evaluated by either a fluorescent
microscope or a standard flow cytometer [29,35,52,54-
56]. Hall and colleagues used the ImageStream to
evaluate cellular staining for apoptosis with the stan-
dard TUNEL technique. Based on cellular morpholog-
ical features, they were able to discriminate true
TUNEL positive apoptotic cells from normal cells
with an attached TUNEL positive fragment. The dis-
crimination was entirely based on visual analysis of
cells and thus would not have been possible with a
conventional flow cytometer. The authors also identi-
fied apoptotic cells on the basis of nuclear image mor-
phology and were able to correlate TUNEL positive
staining with nuclear fragmentation [29] (Fig. 3).
Analysis of features calculated by the ImageStream
based on cellular and nuclear morphology as well as
apoptotic markers such as TUNEL or Annexin V
allows the true classification of live and apoptotic cells
as well as the enumeration of the yield of true as well
as false positives. The ability of the ImageStream to
compare and combine morphometric and photometric
measures of cells, which is not achievable with con-
ventional flow cytometers, makes possible the classifi-
cation of cellular populations in different stages of cell
death. When combined with classical assays including
secondary markers for apoptosis, the ImageStream can
be used to illustrate the sequence of events as cells
progress through apoptosis. By coordinating nuclear
fragmentation with depolarization of the phos-
phatidylserine residues, caspase activation, and cellu-
lar blebbing, a more comprehensive picture of the
apoptotic process can be studied.
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Fig. 2. Analysis of apoptosis based on
nuclear fragmentation. Living and apop-
totic Nalm-6 cells (human leukemia B
cell line) were distinguished based on
comparison of size and intensity of
nuclear fluorescence, illustrating the
process of DNA fragmentation. Living
and apoptotic cells are enclosed in violet
and red region of upper dot-plot, respec-
tively. Cells were cultured in high density
for 5 days and fixed with 2%
paraformaldehyde and stained with 40
µM 7-AAD. Nuclei are presented as red
and brightfield is shown as a transmission
image. Apoptotic cells (right) with small,
fragmented, highly textured nuclear
images and were characterized by small-
er area of nuclei and higher localized 7-
AAD intensities compared to intact
nuclei (left). 4.4% of cultured, untreated
cells showed apoptotic features.
Protein translocation analysis
Translocation of transcription factors (TFs) from cyto-
plasm to nucleus is part of the signaling pathways
directly involved in gene expression initiated by extra-
and intracellular stimuli and plays a pivotal role in cel-
lular activation, differentiation and interaction. Activa-
tion and translocation of signal transduction proteins
can be assessed by various techniques including flow
cytometric and microscopic analysis based on fluores-
cence staining as well as a multitude of biochemical
assays analyzing protein content of different cellular
compartments [20,57-59]. LSC, an advanced imaging
technology, with its ability to analyze large number of
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Fig. 3. Analysis of apoptosis using TUNEL technique. The TUNEL assay labels DNA strand breaks which are the hallmarks of apoptosis.
Jurkat cells were treated with 1 µM CPT for 18 hrs to induce apoptosis and than fixed with 1% paraformaldehyde and 70% ethanol. Cells were
stained with APO-BRDU TUNEL assay kit reagents (Phoenix flow Systems) and resuspended in a solution containing PI for further analysis
by the IS. DNA breaks were identified as double positive cells labeled with anti-BRDU-FITC (green) and nuclei stained with PI (red). The fig-
ure highlights the ability to distinguish between true and false TUNEL-positive cells by examining image features. This capability cannot be
achieved by standard flow cytometry. Apoptotic cells stained with PI and TUNEL show signal from broken DNA (FITC, green) and PI local-
ized to the nucleus (red) (A). False positive cells can be identified on image galleries as intact cells with adherent DNA fragments attached to
their surface (B). (Used with permission from Amnis Corp.).
Fig. 4. Nuclear NF- B translocation - similarity feature. Representative images of THP-1 cells (human monocytic line) with untranslocated NF-
κB residing in cytoplasm (A) and NF-κB translocated into the nuclear region (B). Cells were untreated or treated with 100 ng/ml LPS for 1
hour to induce NF-κB translocation. Cells were stained with FITC-anti- NF-κB and 7-AAD after fixation and permeabilization. Images show
spectrally decomposed images of NF-κB (green), 7-AAD (red), and merged images of NF-κB and nuclei (7-AAD). Dot plots present correla-
tions between NF-κB pixel intensity and intensity of nuclei (green and red fluorescence) as well as similarity score values for cells with and
without NF-κB translocation. (Used with permission from Amnis Corp.).
cells seems to be an effective method for tracking the
journey of translocated proteins from the cytoplasm to
the nucleus in adherent cells [20,59].
The ImageStream, on the other hand, has the
advantage of analyzing cells in suspension [31,35].
Using the ImageStream system, protein translocation
can be measured by cross-correlation analysis of sin-
gle fluorescence channel images obtained from cells
with nuclei and transcription factors stained in sepa-
rate colors. This approach was applied to measure pro-
tein translocation in cells with small cytoplasmic areas
in a dose- and time-dependent manner, as well as in
individual cell subsets contained in a mixed cell popu-
lation [33]. Various methods for translocation tracking
and quantification such as the similarity method and
the nuclear to cytoplasmic intensity ratio method are
applicable to fixed and stained cells and are performed
on slides [17,20,59]. Further analysis techniques
applied using the ImageStream system are optimal for
estimating nuclear translocations in cells in suspension
and more importantly in cells with a low nuclear-to-
cytoplasm ratio [33,60]. 
George and colleagues [33] analyzed Nuclear Fac-
tor-kappa B (NF-κB) translocation in THP-1 cells after
treatment with lipopolysacharide (LPS) using the
ImageStream technology. Two populations of cells
(with and without translocated NF-κB) were readily
distinguishable using the cross-correlation analysis of
nuclear NF-κB images from each cell instead of analy-
sis of cytoplasm and nuclear area intensity ratios [33]
(Fig. 4). The authors have measured nuclear transloca-
tion based on degree of colocalization of the NF-κB
and nuclear fluorescence. For NF-κB nuclear translo-
cation analysis, the data sources are the nuclear and
NF-κB fluorescence images of the same cell. The data
pairs are the pixel intensities at the same region in each
image. The similarity score is derived from the Pear-
son's correlation coefficient, which is based on a
regression analysis of pairs of intensity values taken
from NF-κB and nuclear fluorescence images from
single cellular images. For instance, if the images
showed the NF-κB fluorescence signal surrounding
and exclusive to a nuclear image, then the feature
would show a negative correlation of pixel intensities
between the two channels and subsequently a low
score. If the pixel intensities of the NF-κB image coin-
cided with the pixel intensities of the nuclear fluores-
cence image, then a positive correlation exists and a
positive value would be generated. Comparing the
pixel intensities of the nuclear and the transcription
factor images on the same plot, an inverse or positive
correlation indicates untranslocated or translocated
cells, respectively. The slope of the linear regression
line indicates the sign of the coefficient, while its mag-
nitude reflects the degree by which the data fits to the
regression line [33]. 
Similarity score and cross-correlation analysis
methods can be also used to estimate the translocation
of other transcription factors such as Interferon Regu-
latory Factor 7 (IRF-7), Forkhead-box (FOX) p3 (Fox-
p3) and p65 [31,33,34,60]. Percentage of cells with
translocated transcription factors can be displayed on a
histogram as cells with a high similarity score. The
translocation event can be further confirmed using
image galleries and visualizing cells with high similar-
ity scores [33,34,60]. 
Co-localization and trafficking of proteins 
in various cellular compartments.
Acquiring information regarding the co-localization
of specific soluble proteins and/or receptors in differ-
ent cellular compartments can be critical for the
understanding various biological processes and
molecular interactions. Molecular co-localization or
co-association of proteins can be determined using
methods such as co-precipitation and yeast two-
hybrid analysis as well as multiple fluorescent
microscopy techniques [61-,65]. Moreover, the use of
fluorescence labeled antibodies has been useful to
estimate co-localization of surface membrane recep-
tors (co-capping) [66,67].
Images acquired by the IS can be quantitatively
analyzed for protein co-localization using the Similar-
ity Bright Detail Score (SBDS). The SBDS quantifies
the degree of similarity between any two channel
images on a pixel by-pixel and cell-by-cell basis. The
three-step process of SBDS calculation was recently
described in details by Beum and colleagues [32]. This
analysis allows co-localization of proteins with a reso-
lution of 0.5 μm per pixel in the X and Y axis [32]. 
The ImageStream technology has also been used to
demonstrate the mechanism of action of Rituxan
(RTX), a widely used oncology therapeutic monoclon-
al antibody against CD20 molecule, by quantfying
protein co-localization and trafficking using the SBDS
algorithm [32]. The role of complement activation
mediated by RTX was assessed based on the co-local-
ization of Rituxan with C3b complement fragments.
Both molecules were identified through specific fluo-
rescent staining with antibodies conjugated to different
fluorochromes. After image acquisition, the data was
analyzed by an algorithm that measures the correlation
of the RTX and C3b images on a pixel by pixel basis.
Quantitative assessment of the degree of similarity
between RTX and C3b fluorescent imagery was per-
formed using a non-mean normalized version of Pear-
son's correlation coefficient and produced a value of
Similarity Bright Detail Score (SBDS) for the double
positive Rituxan/C3b cells [32,35] (Fig. 5). 
The SBDS feature has also been applied to investi-
gate the trafficking of proteins into different cellular
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Fig. 5. Analysis of receptors co-localiza-
tion. Co-localization of receptor binding
C3b complement with receptor for
Rituxan (RTX; anti-CD20 monoclonal
antibody) may potentially indicate the
role of RTX in complement-mediated
killing. Raji cells (human B cell lym-
phoma line) were incubated with serum-
derived complement components and
RTX conjugated to FITC (green). Cells
were additionally stained with PE-con-
jugated anti-C3b antibody (red). His-
togram of Similarity Bright Detail
(SBD) score between RTX and C3b
images indicates that the majority of
analyzed cells exhibited co-localization
of RTX and C3b. Region R1 includes
objects showing low co-localization,
while region R2 encloses objects with
co-localized C3b and RTX (A). The
image gallery of objects enclosed in
region R1 (B), while panel (C) illus-
trates cells with co-localized receptors
visualized from region R2 (cells with
high SBD score). (Used with permission
from Amnis Corp.).
Fig. 6. Aspect ratio (AR) and Radial Delta Centroid (RDC) calculation. Formulas for the Aspect Ratio (A) and Radial Delta Centroid (B)
calculations are presented schematically. A. Differences in aspect ratio value in relation to the shape of cells. Round, nonelongated cells
have aspect ratio values close to 1.0, while the aspect ratio of cells forming pseudopods is much lower. Aspect ratio is calculated based
on the brightfield image as the ratio of cellular minor axis (width; W) to major axis (height; H). B. The formula of radial delta centroid
and its relation to the shape of cell. Radial delta centroid is measured as the distance from the center of the nuclear image to the center of
the image of protein(s) involved in pseudopod formation (red dots) using the Pythagorean Theorem (green lines). If the protein is uni-
formly distributed throughout the cellular membrane (orange) and around the nucleus (violet), the radial delta centroid value is small when
the nucleus is centered in the cytoplasm and larger when the protein is capped to one side of the membrane. The difference is related to
the distance between the geometrical centers of staining for the images in the 2 respective channels. (Adapted from Amnis Corp. materi-
als; www.amnis.com).
compartments. Using fluorescent staining specific for
endosomal and lysosomal compartments (early endo-
somal antigen 1 and Lamp1 antigens, respectively), it
was possible to estimate intracellular localization of
RTX uptake by cells by ImageStream data acquisition
and analysis [35].
Shape Change Assay
Recently, the ImageStream technology was recently
applied to the assessment of cellular shape change. The
ImageStream system can be used to quantify cells dur-
ing or after the process of changing their shape or
pseudopod formation [37]. This system can distinguish
between rounded and elongated cells based on calcula-
tion of Aspect Ratio value (AR). The AR value in the
brightfield image is defined as the ratio of minor axis
(width) to major axis (height) and is 1.0 for circular
objects, while elongated cells have values significant-
ly less than one (Fig. 6A).
Analytical approaches in IDEAS also distinguishes
cells forming pseudopods from others based on polar-
ization of proteins involved in this process such as
Podocalyxin (Podo) distribution on the elongated side
of membrane [37]. The feature can be calculated using
the Radial Delta Centroid (RDC) function. RDC is
estimated by measuring the radial distance between the
geometrical centers of the nuclear image and the fluo-
rescent image of the podocalyxin stain. The RDC is then
calculated using the Pythagorean theorem (Fig. 6B).
DNA is stained with 1,5-Dihydroxyanthraquinone
(DRAQ5; fluorescent DNA binding dye) and Podo with
fluorochrome conjugated antibodies [37].
If the Podo protein is uniformly distributed through-
out the membrane and is visible around the nucleus, the
RDC value is smaller than the case when the Podo pro-
tein is capped to one side of the membrane. Plotting the
RDC between the nuclear and Podo image distribution
together with the aspect ratio of the brightfield image
allows identification of three cellular populations: i)
capped cells (migration of podo staining to one pole of
the cell), ii) pseudopod forming cells (elongated) and iii)
rounded population (nonelongated with Podo uniformly
distributed in membrane) [37]. Using these classifiers
the percentage of each population can be quantified and
the three populations can be confirmed by representa-
tive image galleries [37].
The multitude of features calculated by the
ImageStream system provides a wide range of appli-
cations for cellular phenotyping and characterization.
Combining the photometric features of four inde-
pendent fluorescent signals with various morpholog-
ical parameters creates future prospects for using
ImageStream technology. 
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Table 1. List of fluorochromes and fluorescent probes compatible
with the ImageStream system (all dyes are excited by 488nm laser)
Table 2. ImageStream system features - summary
Other applications
The ImageStream system has also been used for: i) cell
classification and identification [28,36]; ii) identifica-
tion of Fluorescence In Situ Hybridization (FISH)
positive cells [35]; iii) identification of mitotically
active cells characterized by expression of various
specific markers [68,69]; iv) identification of
immune synapses between T cells and antigen pre-
senting cells (APC) [69].
Preparation of samples for Image Stream
analysis 
The ImageStream system has been designed for
image analysis of a large number of cells in suspen-
sion. In general, samples for the ImageStream analy-
sis should be prepared in a fashion similar to stan-
dard flow cytometry methodologies [70]. Freshly
isolated as well as fixed cells can be analyzed. For
fixation purposes 2-4% of paraformaldehyde solu-
tion or commercially available fixation buffers have
been used [24,26,28,32,34]. Surface antigen staining
is recommended before fixation and can be per-
formed according to standard flow cytometric proce-
dures [70]. 
When staining for intracellular proteins, a perme-
abilization step is necessary. Widely accepted per-
meabilization agents include TritonX-100, saponin
or methanol [26,28,32]. Fluorochromes selected for
analysis need to be excitable by the 488 nm laser
although a 405 nm laser and a 658 nm laser are avail-
able as upgrade options. Four independent fluores-
cent dyes can be chosen and matched to four
ImageStream channels (Tab. 1). DNA binding dyes
compatible with ImageStream imaging and analysis
include propidium iodide (PI), 7-aminoactinomycin
(7-AAD) and dihydroxyanthraquinone (DRAQ5)
and they can be used for staining according to ven-
dors' protocols [24,26,28,31,35,36,68]. Both 7-AAD
and PI are viable cell impermeant dyes and thus can
be used to determine cellular viability. If all of the
cells need to be stained by 7-AAD or PI, a fixation
step is required before staining [53,71,72]. DRAQ5
effectively intercalate into DNA of living as well as
fixed cells [73-75]. Experimental design should
include also single color stained control samples
which are necessary for calculating the compensa-
tion matrix. Stained cells should be washed and
resuspended in 50-100 l of PBS or other media in
optimal concentration of 2-4x107/ml [26,33].
Summary and future perspectives
The ImageStream system has been developed as the
next stage of modern flow cytometry, further expand-
ing its analytical capabilities. Based on combined
analysis of photometric as well as morphometric fea-
tures of cells, the system can be uniquely applied to a
multitude of research and clinical applications (Tab.
2). The ImageStream technology allows scientists the
unique opportunity to combine statistical analysis of
large number of cells while discerning multicolor
images through combining the features of modern
flow cytometry and fluorescence microscopy in one
system. The ImageStream has become a powerful tool
for image analysis. In the future, when additional
lasers and optical parts are available, it will bring new
possibilities for using various combinations of dyes
and fluorescent probes. Based on this we can already
imagine and plan new applications for this system in
our research. 
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